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SOME
THOUGHTS

Irv Snyder – president emeritus

As a novice in the cultivation of rhododendrons, I have discovered several things that
I am sure a majority of you already understand. However, for some relative newcomers I will
repeat some of my experiences in the hopes that it will help some and entertain others. I joined
the ARS because we were killing so many rhododendrons that we had to do something. Problem number one was we were placing the rhododendrons in too deep a hole in poorly drained
areas. In one poorly drained area, the PJM died, but there were a few of the branches that were
laying on the soil. These branches had a few tiny hair roots going down into the soil. As I was
removing the dead plants, I discovered these branches and cut them loose from the main part of
the dead plant and left them there. I intended to return and further bury the branches with some
bark mulch. I forgot the branches for about a month in warm weather and then finally covered
them with the bark mulch. Five years later we have two healthy, vibrant PJM’s growing on top
of a mostly clay base. As a sidelight, some of the healthiest rhododendrons we have are growing on top of a wall near the edge. Good drainage is critical.
A rhododendron is practically oblivious to the soil as long as the drainage is good and the soil
is acid. We planted about 15 mature rhododendrons in what was a gravel road about 50 years
ago. It took a pick axe to dig the holes for the rhododendrons, some of which were four, five or
six feet tall. The holes were about 1 ½ times the diameter of the root balls. The root balls were
planted about one third above the level of the ground, and the remaining space in the holes was
filled with poor soil mixed with about one third bark mulch. I mounded bark mulch up around
the base of the plant. To my surprise, the rhodies are doing fine three years later.
If a rhodie is in the right environment, you practically cannot kill it by whacking at it or by
beating on it. Three years ago Paula Cash was most generous and gave us about 25 mature rhododendrons. We brought them home one day in February. It was a very high pressure day, the
temperature was around freezing and there was a 50 mile per hour wind out of the east blowing
fiercely through the Gorge. We were driving directly into the wind with tarps over the rhododendrons. One of the tarps blew loose, and before we knew it, the tarp was flapping fiercely in
the wind blowing past the trailer at an effective speed of over 100 miles per hour. The flapping
tarp beat all .the leaves off of a 7 foot tall R.Westhaven. One year later the plant looked fine.
One more story of rhododendron abuse. Several years ago we
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had a severe ice storm. Large limbs were falling off the cottonwood trees. When they broke,
the initial sound was like a rifle shot. About a six inch diameter limb came down of top of a R.
Roseum and drove the plant into the ground breaking off all the limbs. I trimmed it up and what
remained were a few sticks poking up out of the ground. Three years later the plant is four feet
tall and looking dense and healthy. So it someone wants to trim a rhodie, encourage them to go
at it. In a few years you will have some very healthy blossoms.
-Irv Snyder

CHAPTER ELECTIONS
The election took place at the May meeting with the following results:
President: Kath Collier
Vice-president: Mike Domaschofsky
Secretary: Carol McCarthy
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
“Old” board members serving one more year
Ray Clack
Steve Hopkins
Steve Kaminsky
Donna Sell
Brenda Ziegler
“New”board members serving through 6/10
Dave Collier
Ray Girton
Maria Stewart
Mike Stewart
Kathy Van Veen
You might have noticed that more volunteers will be needed next year for the Board.
The current people are doing a great job; they have been doing so for such a very
long time that several of them would like to have a break for a couple of years and
let other members take a turn. Think about it, then contact the president and let
her know that you are willing to take on something new
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Editor’s
rant.

The summer idleness season has started. That is not to
say that there are no more things to do in the rhododendron garden, only that the newsletter editor is becoming torpid with the lengthening days. This month’s newsletter is oriented to the results of the May chapter
events, namely elections, awards, and shows.
Every show teaches me something more about rhododendrons and how little I know
about them. One of the lessons in this show is that broad, ill-defined categories lead
to arbitrary, and often inconsistent, truss placement.
This phenomenon is most prevalent in categories which rely on color for their placement. Azaleas are very prone to this disorder. Seemingly simple category of double
flowers (which we aren’t even using) needs to be expanded to segregate out petalloid doubles from simple hose-in-hose petals. But one problem that appears is that
sometimes a plant that usually has petalloid doubles will throw some extra-large
singles on the same plant.
Then there is the problem of colors, especially with the azalea and the degronianum
hybrids. The Portland Mother’s Day show has white, pink, yellow, orange, red, scarlet, and purple color categories. The classification team was not working in a location with prime lighting, making their work extremely difficult. When the judges got
to these categories they found some that looked pink-ish in the scarlet categories
and vice versa. One named azalea won ribbons in two different color categories
even though one entry looked identical to the other.
The deciduous azaleas can also exemplify another problem. Many plants show a color progression as they age. I have one seedling that usually produces very large double flowers. Just before opening the buds are a dark orange-pink. Blossoms open to
a rich yellow-orange which lightens over the space of days to a light pinkish-yellow
and finally to a pink-blushed white before they fade and fall off. That is, unless it
throws a single instead of a double- then there is much less orange-yellow and much
more whitish-pink. I think that this particular flower could be entered into half a
dozen color categories depending on when it was picked.
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Another problem that our shows commonly experience is the number of entries in
some categories. We’re not discussing such junk classes as “all other pinks not elegible for another category”. Take the species R. degronianum ( well, ok, R.yak, for all
you old-timers). There are always lots of entries for the “yaks”. The trouble comes
in the first generation crosses with one parent a “yak”. Thirty or forty entries in
this one class alone is not unusual. How can we break up such a large and diverse
class? Color is a bad choice. Many of the hybrids start off pink in the bud and with
age finally turn to a near white; the color class will vary with the age of the truss,
even if the classification committee could decide where to put it. The other feature
that many “yaks” possess is indumentum – but here again there is an entire gradation
both in thickness and in color. Pity the poor judges.
Finally, species classification remains an iffy situation for most judges. I entered R.
davidsonianum grown from ARS seed exchange seed. During the course of the show
I compared it to entries of R. yunnanense and couldn’t detect any difference. After
the show I compared a number of plants in my yard to see if there was any enlightenment forthcoming.
The flowers turned out to be useless, in part because one of my identification cornerstones was the “Ruth Lyons” form of davidsonianum. I turned to the scale pattern
on the underside of the leaves (after all, they are lepidotes). Again, not much help
there. The Ruth Lyons had a little denser distribution of the scales while the seedling grown davidsonianums were not up to yunannense sparseness. Then I looked
at a plant that used to be called R. chartophyllum var praecox but now is included
with the yunnanense. Based on scale and flower, I would have put davidsonianum
and yunnanense in the same lumping and left chartophyllum v. praecox as a separate
species. The latter is usually deciduous (unusual for a lepidote), the leaves are much
more lanceolate (with a pointy tip) and the scales decrease in diameter but increase
in density as you approach the outer margins of the leaf. I think that I’m going to
be checking the scales on the leaves in a number of the gardens in the area over the
summer to see whether there really is a basis for determining which is which. Then,
at next year’s show, maybe I’ll have a better idea of how these plants should be
identified.
On the other hand, many members say that the true name of a plant is what was on
it when they acquired it, and they rarely see any reason for changing it. Sigh.

---Luurt
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Here is the Mother’s Day Show Trophy Winners List for
2008.
Class 1 AFJLOS
Bob Bovee Trophy Best
miniature or dwarf species
Peter Kendal: R. trichostomum v. ledoides
Class 1 Dr. S. Berthelsdorf
Trophy Best species, not
eligible for another trophy
in class 1
Bovees Nursery: R. Rex
Class 1-R-1 Goheen Macrophyllum Trophy Best truss of R. Macrophyllum
Eugene Cockeram: R. macrophyllum “Apple Blossom”
Class 1-Y, 23 Red’s Rhodies Trophy Best truss or Vireya hybrid or species
Luurt & Jeanette Nieuwenhuis: “Petra”
Class 10 Betty Spady Memorial Trophy Best fortunei hybrid other than
Loderi or Naomi clones
Jack Olsen: “Susan”
Class 11A Theo, Van Veen Sr. Memorial Trophy Best truss Griersonianum hybrid
Luurt & Jeanette Nieuwenhuis: “Winsome”
Class 22 Stewart Trophy Best truss Yak hybrid
Eugene Cockeram: R. degronianum x “Jim Drewry”
Class 32 ABC George & Melba Clarke Memorial Trophy Best truss
of a named Lem hybrid
Don & Dorothy Patrick: “Halfdan Lem”
Class 35, 1Z Christensen Family Trophy Best rhododendron grown
with protection. Not eligible for the Sersanous trophies
Luurt & Jeanette Nieuwenhuis: “Butterhorn”
Class 37 ABC Mayor’s Trophy Best truss of Alice, Beauty of Littleworth or Cynthia
Jack Olsen: “Beauty of Littleworth”
Class 41 Joe W. Jones Memorial Trophy Best truss never before shown at a Mother’s Day show
Paul Rogers: “Gan’s Early Purple, selfed”
Class 42 Brotherton Trophy Best American Hybrid seedling not eligible in Class 41.
Ray & Ann Clack: “Landauer 2001”
Class 43 Klupenger Nursery Trophy Best Evergreen or decidious American Hybrid Azalea never shown before
at a Portland Chapter Mother’s Day Show
Not awarded because no entries were received
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Class 45 Collier Nursery Trophy Best rhododendron entered by a novice
Ellen Lancaster: “Ben Lancaster”
Class 47 Robert L. Furniss Memorial Bonsai Trophy Best bonsai using genus
rhododendron
Peter Kendall: “Egret”

Class 48 Fred Meyer Trophy Best evergreen Azalea not eligible for
another trophy
Dick & Karen Cavender: unnamed pink azalea hybrid
Class 48 The Egan Trophy Best Decidious Azalea not eligible for another trophy
Dick & Karen Cavender: unnamed red azalea hybrid
Class 48 C Henny & Wennekamp Trophy Best Decidious Azalea species excluding North American natives
Peter Kendall: R. luteum
Class 49 Rae Berry Memorial Trophy Best Deciduous Eastern American native azalea (inc. hybrids)
Dick & Karen Cavender: R. periclymenoides
Class 50 Elsie Bailey Memorial Trophy Best occidentale collected in wild or progeny
It was a slow spring. There were NO entries in the occidentale group.
Cecil & Molly Smith Trophy Best white hybrid not eligible for another
trophy
Jack Olsen: an unnamed white
Ralph Christensen Memorial Trophy Best purple hybrid not eligible
for another trophy
Ray Ann Clack: “Cormid”
Flora Lan Nursery Trophy Best Orange, Salmon, or Apricot hybrid not
eligible for another trophy
bob Macarthur: “Honeybutter”
Kasch’s Garden Center Trophy
Best Red hybrid not eligible for
another trophy
Bovees Nursery: “Rubicon”
Portland Nursery Trophy Best Yellow hybrid not eligible for another
trophy
Don & Dorothy Patrick: “Sunspray”
John & Loretta Welsh Trophy Best Pink hybrid not eligible for another
trophy
Bob Macarthur: “Anna x Loderi King George”
Van Veen Nursery Trophy Best Blue hybrid not eligible for another
trophy
Jack Olsen: “Crater Lake”
Portland Chapter Trophy Highest number of total points
Eugene Cockeram
Claude I. Sersanous Memorial Trophy Best hybrid in show
Bovees Nursery: “Rubicon”
Ella K. Sersanous Memorial
Trophy Best Species in Show
Bovees Nursery: R. rex.
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There was also a photo contest, open to nonARS individuals.
First Place: Darlene Macy, from Bend Oregon.
Second Place: Tom Stockton, from Anacortes,
Washington.
Third Place: Andy Stockton, from Portland,
Oregon.
.
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EXHIBITOR
POINTS
Eugene Cockeram 121
D & D Patrick
105
D & K Cavender
98
Van Veen Nursery 62
B & B MacArthur
62
Peter Kendall
58
Ernie Metcalfe
52
The Bovees Nursery 48
Jack Olsen
46
R & A Clack
39
L & J Nieuwenhuis 39
D & K Collier
33
Dot Dunstan
15
Forrestt Bump
11
Ray Girton
10
Ellen Lancaster
8
Cathy Erickson
8
Skopil-Castelini
7
Rosemary Bradford 6
Paul Rogers
5
Mike Domaschofsky 5
William Skei
2			
lower picture: Martha Isaakson is a delightfully fragrant late-blooming
SJ & KK Averill
1				
large azaleodendron. These are on a 10 ft tall lush bush
(no name on card) 1				
that always blooms after the shows are done.

If you read this far, you might have noticed that there is one event in May that we haven’t covered yet. The
Awards Banquet features AWARDS. The trophy recognitions have been mentioned earlier in the newsletter but
not the special awards.
Bob and Barbara MacArthur received the President’s Award for their many contributions to the chapter, its
activities and Bob’s contributions
at Crystal Springs Rhododendron
Garden.
Mike Domaschofsky was the
other recipient of the 2008 President’s Award.
The bronze medal was awarded
to Beverly Watkins. Beverly works as co-chairperson of
Crystal Springs Rhododendron
Garden, coordinates most of the
volunteers and work parties at
the garden and generally keeps
CSRG going on a day-to-day
basis. A full description of her
award will appear in an upcomJune 2008 PCARS p. 9

The Domaschofsky family receiving
the President’s Award for 2008 from
president Irv Snyder

Bob and Barbara MacArthur receiving
the President’s Award for 2008 from
the outgoing president

Here is what the
Bronze Medal plaque
looks like. Bev Watkins did not make it to the banquet to
receive her recognition in person
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BOOKS—
BOOKS—
BOOKS—BOOKS
Order your books through
the ARS Portland Chapter and
receive 10 – 25% discount off the list
price. Contact Loni Welsh via:

 email – oregon1853@yahoo.com
 phone – 503 – 663-6987
 ARS meeting – 3rd Thursday from September
through May
Note: no meetings during the summer break
The following publishers and book sellers offer discounts
to us:
 Princeton University Press
25%
(website: http://press.princeton.edu/catalogs.html )
 Storey Publishing
25%
(website: http://www.storey.com )
 Timber Press Publishing
25%
(website: http://www.timberpress.com )
 Workman Publishing
25%
(website: http://www.workman.com )
 Southern Oregon book dealer
10%
(catalog listing available)
 Rain or Shine
10%
(any other books they have in their store)
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R.davidsonianum
grown from ARS seed
exchange, 1988 catalog.
The floret looks identical to the branches
entered in the show
as R. yunnanense.
[see the editor’s rant article]

The red rhody of unknown parentage
category is usually well stocked with
entries. What constitutes a red color
is open to the discretion of the classification commitee.

The yellow rhododendron of unknown parentage class is a bigger challenge for the
judges than the red category. Lots of size and color variations and too many entries
means that the judges base decisions on personal preference criteria rather than the
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Pity the poor hardworking judges. Every truss in
the trophy judging looks great.

An easy class to judge. Only one entry.

.

Finally, one picture of Chrystal Springs Rhododendron Garden.
Always wander the garden when the judging is over and the show
has been visited.
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CHAPTER OFFICERS
(All area codes are 503 unless noted)
President: Kath Collier
Vice President: Mike Domaschofsky
Secretary: Carol McCarthy
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
Past President: Irv Snyder
BOARD MEMBERS
Through 6/30/10
Maria Stewart, Mike Stewart, Dave Collier
Ray Girton, Kathy Van Veen
Through 6/30/09
Steve Hopkins, Brenda Ziegler, Steve Kaminski
Donna Sell, Ray Clack
GARDEN CHAIRS
CRYSTAL SPRINGS RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Bob MacArthur
Beverly Watkins
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Ginny Mapes
PORTLAND CHAPTER WEB SITE
www.rhodies.org/index.htm
Membership and ownership
The Portland Chapter is a local chapter of the American Rhododendron Society. Combined annual dues to both the Society and
the Chapter are $35 for one person, $40 for family. Annual subscription price to the 9+ times yearly newsletter Rhododendron
News is included in Chapter membership
Online Discussion Group
http://groups.yahoo. com and look for rhododendrons. Participants include renowned hybridizers, growers and hobbyists.
Tualatin Valley Chapter
Regularly scheduled meetings on the second Monday of the
month
at 7 p.m. – at the:
First Baptist Church
177 NE Lincoln Street
Hillsboro, OR.
contact: Ginny Mapes
Email: Hginny@coho.net
Siuslaw Chapter
Meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 7 pm. at the:
Presbyterian Church of the Siuslaw,
3996 Hwy 101 N.
Florence, OR
A pre-meeting dinner is held at a different restaurant each time at
5 pm. Visit www.siuslawars.org to find out where.

Newswletter
Rhododendron News is the newsletter of the Portland

Chapter and is mailed by non-profit class postage Portland, OR.
Rhododendron News is sent to current members in good standing. Articles may be copied or reprinted with credit given to the
author(s) and Rhododendron News. Views expressed herein do
not imply Portland Chapter or ARS endorsement.
Staff:
Luurt Nieuwenhuis managing editor
Vicki Molina
editor in chief
J. Nieuwenhuis copy editor
Loni Welsh
hardcopy printing
Maria Stewart
hardcopy mailings
Newsletter articles
Newsletter article and idea deadline is at the Chapter meeting.
Items received after that time might not be included in the current issue.
E-mail contacts:
Luurt Nieuwenhuis: editor@rhodies.org
Vicki Molina:
enforcer@rhodies.org
J. Nieuwenhuis: copy@rhodies.org
kudus@rhodies.org for compliments
kudzus@rhodies.org for gripes
ideas@rhodies.org for future newsletter ideas
for newsletter articles via snail mail, send to:
Luurt Nieuwenhuis, Managing Editor
P.O. Box 2353
Vancouver, WA, 98668-2353
Questions concerning delivery should be directed to
Maria Stewart: maria@dovernursery.com
Meeting time and place
Regular meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month
except in June, July, and August, starting at 7 pm with a social
half-hour which precedes the main meeting.
For location, see www.rhodies.org/pdx/pdx_meeting.htm
All Saints Episcopal Church
at the corner of SE 40th and Woodstock
( a little east of the Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden) in
Portland, OR
Vireya Vine Newsletter
Receive a newsletter about Vireya Rhododendrons.
Submit your Subscription request to:
E White Smith,
% Bovees Nursery
1737 SW Coronado
Portland, OR 97219
4 issues a year. Send $10 to join - that’s one ten dollar bill that
lasts forever or until you want to send another to keep it company. info@bovees.com

Return to main index
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